COME PARTY WITH US
Celebrate your special event with The Refuge in the heart of Long Island, Melville, NY. From
weddings, bar & bat mitzvahs, sweet 16’s, rehearsal dinners, late night after parties, birthdays,
family gatherings, company celebrations or maybe a wild throw-down fiesta! Whatever the
occasion... we’ve got you covered!
The Refuge offers a variety of spaces that can accommodate small intimate parties or large groups.
Please find below information about our spaces, seasonal food offerings and delicious beverages.
TANYA NARANG, Director of Events
631.577.4444 // Tanya@Refuge110.com // www.Refuge110.com

ABOUT THE SPACE
The Refuge can host a variety of private and semi
private events in both our main dining room and our
bar/lounge. From corporate events to cocktail
receptions to family style dinners, the Refuge will
make sure your guests leave with
a memorable impression.

CAPACITIES
SEATED EVENTS:
FULL BUY OUT:
Main Dining Room:
Bodega:
Chefs Table:
*Patio:

150 Seated
100 seated
40 seated
24 seated
50 seated

COCKTAIL EVENTS:
FULL BUY OUT:
Living Room:
L2:
L3:
*Patio:

250 standing
60 standing
25 standing
25 standing
50 standing

*Weather permitting

FOOD & MENUS

COCKTAILS
Our cocktail program incorporates seasonal
ingredients, featuring specialty margaritas as well as
an impressive tequila and bourbon list, highlighting
small-batch and artisan distillers, alongside popular
brand favorites. Local and craft beers are available
both on tap and by the bottle.
For all events, beverages may be ordered on
consumption, or we also offer a standard or premium
open bar packages inclusive of a selection of our
specialty margaritas/specialty cocktails, wines by the
glass, beers, and basic liquors.

WOW your guests with The Refuge creative and
delicious menus. The Refuge serves a modern twist
on Italian and Latin cuisine with a nod to the
classics. We also offer International buffet stations
from around the world. With a large selection of
homemade Nonna and Abuelita’s recipes to fresh
fish, meat and vegetarian specialties, the menus are
designed for easy sharing and family-style dining.

